Besides that feature, there was also a most magnificent library, containing upwards of 250,000 volumes ; while numerous valuable works by Cordobese physicians and professors are still extant, which some modern writers might advantageously peruse, not alone with profit to themselves, but with benefit also to their patients.
Although many medical luminaries of this learned locality were Saracens, whose tenets as true Mahomedans made them adverse to touch any dead body, nevertheless among individuals of their persuasion anatomy was much cultivated at Cordoba, but more especially by persons of the Jewish community, who entertained no such objection. Indeed, it may be stated that, at an early period of its fame, several writers of this school described the structure of the lungs, heart, and various other internal organs; and also gave exact details of the osseous system and its appendages. They were likewise cognizant of the arteries, nerves, &c., and knew their functions; while it also was taught by professors that the medulla oblongata constituted a centre from whence all voluntary movements departed, the nerves being simply their conductors. In short, many learned Cordobese physicians of those bygone times appear to have been more accomplished than they often get credit for in modern estimation. 
